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COPPERAS AS MANURE. CALIFORNIA DIAMONDS.

Ono of th. Prwlou PMd.rt. #f ii.tto Hl 
A UK.tr CooiiUo».

Diamond, have long been known to 
exist In California, though nono ol 
large size have been found. The 
principal field, sre along the north 
fork of the Feather river, in Hutte 
County, and in the Volcano gvnvol 
region on u tributary of Dry creek, in 
Amador County. At Cherokee, near 
the north fork of the Feather, sixty or 
Seventy diamonds have boon taken 
out. They are found in the gold dig
gings in coarse gravel. In the Volcano 
fields nearly as many have been found.
The forinution at Volcano is similar to 
that at Cherokee.
at Volcano a bed of gold-bearing ce
ment or conglomerate, so hard that it 
is worked in a stamp mill, a micro
scopie examination of the tuillngs 
from which shows pulverized dia
monds in considerable quantities.
This comont gravel contains enough 
gold to pay well for the crushing, and 
the owners do not believe they would 
be justified by the number or value of 
diamonds it contains to attempt the 
difficult task of breaking it up in such 
a way as to try to save them. Micro
scopical particles of diamonds have 
also been found in somo instances in 
the tailings from other mills in Cali
fornia.

Last winter a diamond export from 
the fields of South Africa, a Mr. At
kins, examined tho diamond-bearing 
placers at Cherokee and Volcano, and 
camo to the conclusion that the atones
from there had at some period been —There ought to bo a law in this
brought from a distance, and that country prov.lng that none but pretty 
those gravel fields were not their or- womcn should evor wear veils. Then 
igtnnl bod. The same viow, it may 11,1 the homely womon would break the 
ho added, is held regarding tho lllw for obvious reasons, whlto tho 
gold deposits for which tho mines are pretty women would discard the veils 
worked. Cherokee and Volcano are through vanity—hud tho eye of man btl£H are used by some housewives fop 
in tho wostorn foothills of the Sierra would be gratified. —Journal of Eiluca- Putting away dresses, and where there 
Nevada, the latter place being about ilinn- „ ' is room enough, they are excellent,
one hundred miles southeast of the I ~Wi,e (reprovingly)-‘‘The great 1 but whore there is a large family, 
f inner. Tho present topography of,troubU) wIth J'ou '»• Job», you buy a nioro particularly where there are 
the country is not looked tons giving good many things you don’t need simply children, this plan could not be fol- 
my clew to the source from which the because they are cheap. That is false lowed successfully. Where n woman 
•rooious deposits have come, ns It is economy.” Husband—“Herds alady’s bos « roomy house, she has very little 
•v dent that tho entire region has watch 1 bought to-day for twenty dol- trouble in deciding where tho clothe* 
icon comidotely changed by earth- ,ar9 that’s worth every cent of thirty «hall bo laid away, but where she ie 

quakes and volcanoes, and tho hills dollar9" Wife-“0, thank you. John; cramped for room, it ie hard to decide 
.re now in many cases composed of why* 11 'vus a roal bargain!”—V. Y what ahal‘ bo done with them. Some 
lava which has overflowed and covered ........ . , «omen who was boarding, and wasoon-
tho ancient rivers, mountains and “9"° th? latost f,,ats 0 end«r* runtod wlth lhU “mo Problem, had a 
valleys. The best gold gravel mines an1co ^ that of playing the piano for long, narrow pmo box made with hinge* 
on the eastern slope of the Sacrament* birti';slx >‘onrs m one inning. It is at th0 top. so it would open like a trunk, 
valley arc in the beds of ancient rivera he P'nycr. and not the, listener, who This she lined with white cambric. 
These beds have been traced for long Î!, ttw;,,,'lU‘d tho prize for endurance, and covered the outside with cretonne, 
distances, in many cases passing under ^e listener generally becomes ex- first putting a cushion on the top In 
mountain spurs or being cut off by bausted and wants to die in the fourth this box she put her superfluous cloth- 
valleys. In other instances violent ^ur^-Dr^ , Magazine. ng Her winter garments were plsced
unheavals have so disarranged them ~Mis* Ua’-a (blushing)--Do you in it in the summer, and her summer 
that tho prospectors, following up a knovv’ tUat Mr Sampson clothing in winter. When closed It
well-defined and paving river-bed. sud- ^'T^ n ^ w Wl°* “*°2
dcnly lose it. finding it broken off like *d hlaf. ,Mls9 Mhö1 beartlly)-“I on it. could be moved to any part of 
a pipestem, and frequently thorough "0n- yo“ 18ln°°,'ely’ U*?’ “p’ th* r00m' A 8°np box, covered in th.
nw/m,L.iinr, J Sampson is h, noble young man." Miss same manner, answered the purpoieprospecting has failed to find the con- . „ 1 #1*1 1 r!. t , , ... , (.lam—“Do vou know him well;* Miss of a hat box.tinuation of the bed, or it has boon lt . .# . . .. . Ethel—,4Ot yes. Jt was only a fewfound miles away, showing- that tho ‘ . .J , , . ? . . . months ago that I promised to be aoarth had been cracked at right angles . . ... ,, rn.... . . h , sister to lain. Am.1,with . ae stream, and tho two sides of
the revlco had slid in opposite direc
tif *is for miles.

Mr. Atkins did nofr think Calforniaa 
promising- Held for the diamond pros
pectors, and loft for tho Puget Sound 
region, since which time nothin«- has 
boon heard from him.—Jewelers' Re- 
view.

PICTURES FROM PAPERS.
niutmtloH From fttorlm May Be 
Turned Into Wall Decoration,.

Select Interesting and well-engraved 
Illustrations, if possible a series—for 
instance, Abby's “She Stoops to Con
quer." Buy and have out cardboards 
of a uniform size, and on the center of 
each of these paste carefully three or 
five of tho pictures (closely out to the 
margin), and frame them with a very 
narrow baud of oak or cherry. Now, 
arrange these along one or two sides 
of the room devoted to reading or 
“lounging" purpose*. If there are low 
book-shelves, let thorn run along the 
top, or thoy may bo placed with 
picturesque irregularity above tho 
chimney piece, a narrow high frame in
closing three or four cuts at the side, 
and a long narrow frame across the 
center. Text applying to auch a series 
might bo prettily bound in soft covers 
and hung by a ribbon on tho wall, so 
that the pictures have an additional in
terest when studied as “1 lustrations.” 
Care must be taken, however, not to 
mingle inharmonious decorations of 
Dther kinds with Buch fixtures. Few, 
bui the simplest water colors look well 
with them, but peacock feathers, dried 
grasses, great sprays of bittersweet, 
and clematis, are effective against or 
bock of the dainty works of art and soft 
toned framework.

Another novel way of preserving first- 
class illustrations, is to cut them out 
close to the edge and then paste thorn 
«monthly on an artist's stretcher, 
such as can be purchased fir 
from 40 cents to $1, the cheaper 
paper looking the best, while tho en
graving or cut soon takes on a mellow 
lone very artistic In its effects. The 
wooden frame-work of tho stretcher 
serves as a catch, so that these wall 
decorations can be hung on a nail with
out any hook. A charming portfolio 
can be made p by having a number of 
pieces of heavy but cheap cardboard 
cut in various sizes. Two dollars will 
purchase enough to keep you busy n 
long time. Select from illustrated pa
pers the best work of th* best artist in 
black and white. Cut the pictures 
close to the margin and paste them in 
the center of a suitable-sized piece of 
cardboard, while, when it seems an im
provement, a bit of explanatory text 
with the name of the artist can go on 

* the reverse side. Portfolios to hold 
these interesting pictures should bo 
made as follows, the method being de
vised by a lady who had collected a 
number of charming black and white 
Illustrations, in this fashion: Cover a 
large piece of cardboard with silk or 
plush—royal-purple, olive-green or old- 
gold Is a suitable color, certain shades 
of brown also looking well. Next cover 
two pieces of cardboard pointed at ono 
end, widening to two inches at the oth
er, and on oither side sew pieces of siik 
four inches wide. These, with the 
pointed cardboard, should bo gathered 
into a piece of silk elastic at the pointed 
end, and have a fold for a running 
string at tho other. Join one side of the 
silk to the large oovered cardboard, 
and the other to a full p'ece of sill: 
which can be gathered in at the top 
with a silk running string, forming a 
capacious bag portfolio, which hy 
means of ribbons or cord and tassel o.in 
be hung against the wall very effective
ly.—Bar per'» Bazar.

A PRETTY ROMANCE.
(low • Modest Young Mon Woo Show» 

tho Krror of Ilia Wot.

The young gentleman had just boen 
admitted to the bar. had opened an 
office in this city, and was waiting,
Micawber like, for something to turn 
up. He was engaged to a young lady 
whose beauty and true worth were not 
to be equaled, in his estimation, either 
tn this oountry or in Europe. She had 
once been wealthy, and at that timo 
had moved in that social circle known 
to fame us “McAllister's Four Hun
dred.” Her reduced circumstances, 
however, had brought her to the circle 
lu which she met and won the love of 
the struggling young barrister. His 
souse of honor was of the finest—per
haps too fine—and he congratulated 
himself that she was no longer an 
heiress. for had she been she would 
not have become his fiancee. And he 
he was sure that his finer feelings 
would never permit him to “marry 
money.” For this reason he was 
anxious to make a start in his chosen 
profession which would enable him to 
hasten the happy day. His first client 
enabled him to do this, but had not this 
initial case been a long time in coming 
there never would have been occasion 
to chronicle this romance.

To cut a long story short the young 
lady, through the death of a distant 
and almost unknown relative, foil heir 
ton property largerthan that originally 
possessed. The young man, true to 
ills scuBO of honor, gave her her free
dom in a short note, although tho act 
cost him a great pang. This brought 
from the young lady a longer note ask
ing him to reconsider his action and 
requesting an interview. He thanked 
her by post for her kindness, and told 
her that as an equal in wealth lie 
would have boon honored by a union 
with her, hut that she was now in a 
position to make a much more desira
ble alliance. The days that followed 
this generous renunciation of wealth 
and happiness wero sad ones for the 
young lawyer, made doubly so by the 
fact that they were spent in solitude in j 
his office, uninterrupted by clients. !
About a weok after breaking off his 
engagement the young man was 
startled by tho appearance in his office 
of the girl he had given up. She 
smiled beamingly on him and said:

“If you will not marry me let us at ;v,„> , « ,,___ . _ „ . .J , . throe inches of tho moss, place a strat-any rate be friends. I need the advice „„ .__ , , , ., , . , , um of the cabbage heads regularly andof counsel m a suit which I am about ....... \,., , . , , . compactly on this layer, after addingto bring, and for the sake of old times __, , , , (,, , . .. another layer of moss proceed as before,1 hope you will do your best for me. j tn| the box ,8 mled. *A qullo ]ow tora.
"By all means replied tho aston- peraturo for the boxes is desirable, and 

ished disciple of Blackstone. “If you aome (,.03t occasionally will do no harm, 
will give me the facts of the case I will When mos9 is tlsod for packing roots, 
attend to it at once. I it answers a gOdd purpose if rubbed or

“I Wish to bring a suit for damages j giwmd nither fine or pulverized. It
for breach of promise against ----  | may be necessary during winter to ex-
—’ I would not do his, only I know xmino Ul0 Ucgroc of moisture, and If 
he loves me still and will not marry Hu d or likel to bocomo BO, toap. 
me because he thinks I can and want p]y mor0 with a WIltei.ing 1!0t, but not
toT °,,e er‘ to drench them. It is essential to

It is need css to say the case was raaintain ft ]ow temperature, to prevent 
compromised and never brought into danger from rotting.-Count™
court. N. I. Press. Gentleman.

KEEPING VEGETABLES. PUTTING AWAYOLOTHES.PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
Kaaulta tif Experiment# Mail a by a Xot«4 

j Frenab Chemist.

* , ..._- The results ot some experiments thatAn exchange says: “Apples, potatoes' 11x . 4j__♦.tr.vxi.w, have been made under the direction otcabbage, and somo times beets, turnips , _. „ . . , , .r,and parsnips may 1« kept until spring.” Prof' Ml'n,z' at tho ,ar® 9oW V 
This length of time will doubtless apply ^nnes. France, are as follows: A solu
te ordinary modes of storage in cellars, '011 ot oent ot. U9ed;
but with suitable packing we find no ttl” ‘»'■responded *» fifty-eight
difficulty in keeping gardon roots quite i l1"’1" s 'v' ttrr"‘
fresh tho year round. There is little Ou equal lengths of rows the increase 
difficulty in retaining potatoes iu near- was l>*'r cent, of dwarf beans, and 
ly as good a condition as those freshly wilhin a faction of 10 per oont. of cae 
dug, provided tlio temv>erature is kept rots‘ 
so low that they will not sprout or 
grow, t o skin hoing nearly impervious 
to moisture so that they will not wilt.
Beets, turnips, and especially parsnips, 
become withered and dry in a compara
tively short time, and it is essential to 
imbed them in a suitable packing sub
stance to prevent the escape of moisture.
Saw-dust, slightly damp (but not wot), 
answers an excellent purpose, provided 
It is placed in boxes sufficiently small 
in size to prevent heating. All the 
interstices between the roots must bo 
compactly filled. They should then 
be kept in a cool cellar. Saw-dust 
being an excellent non-conductor of 
heat, a few degrees of frost in the cellar 
for a few hours, during an excessively 
cold snap, will not bo likely to »each 
them.

How Iu Taka Vara or fVummar ClatMa» 
Through tho win tar Saaaoa.

Although the putting »way of th* 
Bummer clothes does not involve M 
much lubor or time as the winter, jet 
the careful housewife knows that any 
care expended on this work now 1b 
amply repaid when th* clothes 
wanted for use iu the worm weather. 
Some women who are extremely care* 
ful when putting away winter clothes, 
arc very careless in regard to summer 
clothing. If there are woolen goods * 

for her dear hubby not only runs the among them, such as soft, light-weight 
risk ot shaking his confidence in her, flannel, so popular nowadays that a 
but also of losing all her former admira- person's wardrobe is not thought to be 
tlon for him when she sees him with it complete lacking a suit of this kind for 
on. Terre Haute Express. summer wear, llicy are treated in th»

it is amazing how quick the bakers same careful manner as those of the 
find out when (lour goes up, and how winter, hut the rest of tho 
awfully douf nud blind they are when 
a slump in the market knocks (f-2 of! 
the price of a barrel. They must want 
to make some money out of the busi
ness.— Detroit Free. Press'.

- Dutiful daughter—"Now, mother, 
don’t ask me to marry that man. I ad
mire and respect him. hut I do not love 
him.” l’ractloal mother—"O, that 
don't matter. You won’t soo him often 
enough to grow tired of him. Ho'r a 
pol itioian. ”—Thiladelpliia Itecord.

—It's well known that there are ab
solutely no genuine' chamois skins in 
tho market; but, notwithstanding, an 
English firm is manufacturing a new 
cloth In Imitation of the imitation skins.
They will bo just as good as tho real 
skins, it is elaimod, and will be sold os 
Imitations.

How to Keen Hanlon Book Hulls Freak 

the Year Around.
v—The man who said that marring, 

resembles u lottery labored under • 
misunderstanding. When you patron
ize a lottery you have *omo show of 
coming out ahead.—Lincoln Journal.

—Dndekiii (who had just put on a 
new suit of clothes in tho shop) — 
“Wait a minute. I’ll go over to the 
bank and get a check cashed." Tnlloi 
(going out with him)”—Well, I’ll fol
low suit.”—irnsAifi^lo» Tost.

—The young wife who makes a sliirl

, v'1

are

From somo other trials thero was 
re isoii to think that a second watering 
would have beon still more beneficial, 
and this opinion is confirmed by an ex
periment mado by M. Fisher, president 
of the section of horticulture, at Chail- 
lovois, in which an inere&se of 36 per 
cent, of crop is noted by uso of 270 
p unds per acre.

On both of these trials tho spaces oc
cupied by the crops and their weight 
were accurately determined.

Other instances are given. One is a 
dose equivalent to 1,300 pounds Rn acre 
on a plat of peas and other vegetables. 
The peas pushed with extraordinary 
vigor and grow to a gigantic size, and 
tho crop was very abundant; the other 
vegetable presented an equally romark- 
uble development.

Another, some coperas upon the lot- 
luce, was used at the rate of eight hun
dred pounds per acre, the plants wore 
very beautiful and the leavos very
erect

Another case is the successful use of 
it on a pint of strawberVies.

Several instances a e given of its use 
on vinos with the most beneficial ef
fects, o.-i ci 1 ly on some that wore

There Is, however.

summer
garments are but indifferently cared 
for. As moths do not thrive on a diet 
of cotton, there is little need of 3§pre
caution in regard to their Invasion, 
consequently the summer clothing is 
generally hung or packed away care
lessly.

There are some women, most excel
lent housekeepers, who when putting 
away wash dresses, such as lawns, 
cambrics, prints, etc., always have them 
matthod, starched and done up, so that 
when taken out in the spring they 
only need an airing to make them ready 
for uso. This is not a good plan, for 
clothes put away in this way are sure 
to cut. Clothes of this kind should 
not be starched, but if they are, os in 
tho case of being ready to wear, and 
the change of tho sooson forbidding it, 
the starch ought to be washed out, and 
the garment put away rough dry. If 
the dresses aro hung In a closet 
room, they should always be oovered 
with a cambric curtain. Long cambric

: H
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Wc havo kept garden beets in 
this way through tho twelve months, 
and taken them out in November ap
parently as fresh as tho day they were 
dug, although with some loss of flavor.

Parsnips, which wither rapidly whon 
exposed to tho air, may be kept fresh in 
this way during winter, but th se need
ed for spring use shout I be left iu the 
ground where they grew, and taken out 
in spring for ready use, or else packed 
away by tho mode already described, cl‘fuu b‘d and supposed to be iu

They may be al- n condition, and otlicrB whoso
leaves had become a sulphury yellow, 
indicative to vineyardists of lingering 
disease; in the former casa the vines

or

for longer keoping.
lowed to remain In the ground a few 
weeks longer, if the roots are not al
lowed to become exhausted by the 
growing leavos, which is prevented by l°ok on a now growth, and In the lilt- 
cutting off tho starting foliage rapidly ^e foliago became perfectly green, 
with a light hoo ground sharp on the . Ita «°<,d elTocts "" P«ar t,-ee8 is n°- 
grindstone. ticed, in ono case transforming by ita

Cabbage. Intended for early use in llc,i<m fniits that wero formerly hard 
winter, or for a foY months, may be a,ld Loses, geraniums, violets
kept by a mode somewhat similar, us- ai'd other pin uts are mentioned as re- 
ing slightly damp moss instead of saw- ('e‘v>ne benefit from its use on them, 
dust, or the latter will answer nearly The ‘’»»elusion is that copperas can be 
as well. Procuro goon sized or long cmPl»J cd to advantage on garden crops 
boxes, cover the bottom with two or I !d} ,IUI nl*-° ld -l,jd 1° pounds per

acre, using it. in a solution of 1J per 
cent., and repeating tho employment 
throe or four ti nes. — Vick's Magazine.

i»

CARO WIRE FENCES.
How tc l'ipv: '» Inlorj to Horses »ml 

Animal*.Utli

Notwithstanding the several simple 
means for preventing injury to horses 
and other farm animals from barb wire 
fences, we are repeatedly hearing of 
severe injuries inflicted by those fonces. 
In all cases, so far us we huve heard, 
the injury hus come from the fences 
made wholly of tho barb wires. Whore 
ditches and banks have been made at 
the bottom of tiie fence, or a rip-rap 
wall of cobble-stones a foot or two high 
has boon placed beneath the wires, in 
the manner wo have repeatedly recom
mended, not n singlo accident has oc
curred within our knowledge.

Feme persons have strongly advo
cated llio prohibition, by law, of all 
barb wiro fences next to neighbors or 
along highways, to prevent the many 
accidents which frequently occur, but 
no general law of this kind can l>e 
passed so long ns farmers find these 
fences so much cheaper, more efficient 
and more durable than any other farm 
fence that cun be constructed. It would 
be equally impossible to prohibit the 
running of railway trains on account of 
the disasters which often occur from 
them. All that is necessary is to adopt 
tho simple and cheap remedies recom
mended. among which the earth hank 
and double ditch is capable of nearly 
universal application, and which has 
some advantages in cheapness of con
struction, in addition to the protection 
it affords.—Country Gentleman.

Fan

All garments needing repairs should 
be mended, if possible, before putting 
away.. It seems a little thing, and it is 
mostly very eonvenient and tempting 
to place them away just as they are, 
trusting to mend them early enough In 
tho spring. Usually there is so much 
to do at tho latter season thnt the re
pairing of summer clothing is wholly 
forgotten, and only remembered when 
wanted for use. Thoro aro fow things 
as dlscourging to a housewife as a pllo 
of summer clothes waiting repairs 
when her time is required for other 
work, consequently, if the summer 
mending is done ore putting away, it 
will not havo to bo done after the 
spring cleaning, when the housewife ie 
exhausted in body and mind.

Woolen garments will need to bo 
cared for the same ns winter clothe*, 
using a good piece of camphor, and 
doing each garment tightly in news
paper or trunks, farming the edgos se 
as to exclude moth™ Sunshades brush 
well, do up in paper and placo away in 
drawers or boxos. If hats with 
velvet or feathers hto to be placed 
away put away tho snmo as woolen 
garments, as mollis revel in feather«. 
Lisle thread or any of the common 
summer gloves may be washed In warm 
suds, rinsed nnd dried, and they will 
look almost new. Before putting away 
the clothes make a memorandum of all

—Mother, take or send your son to 
(lie barber when his hair needs cutting. 
To be sure, ho may get his littlo head 
full of political and meteorological 
chaff from the lips of the loquacious 
knight of the shears and razor; but on 
the ol Î

UNSELFISH PEOPLE.
How to Spoil Clilldreo »nil to Make Them 

Uaefut Citizen*.

The wav to spoil a child is to give it 
all it wants and require nothing in re
turn. The way to make a child grow 
up to be sensible and unselfish, is to 
give it little and require of it much. 
For it is not what others do for us that 
benefits us, but what wo do for our
selves and others.

We know parents whose only study 
is to gratify their children, and this 
thoy think is generosity. It is not 
generosity; it is selfishness. To gratify 
a child is a keen delight, hut to make 
it do its duty is often troublesome. To 
let it off a. lesson costs only a word; to 
give it a toy is an affair of a few cents; 
to say to it some fond and flattering 
words is no trouble at all. But tho 
moment you begin to enforce a duty, 
or compel tho faithful performance of a 
task, you encounter difficulties; you 
havo to take trouble, and practice somo 
of the cardinal virtues; you have to be 
patient, firm and wise. One of the 
differences between a good parent and 
a bad parent is this: A good parent 
treats his child in a way that will bo 
most beneficial to it when it is grown 
up; a bad parent thinks only of the 
child’s enjoyment of to-day.

Selfishness is an exceedingly un
popular vice. But when we consider 
how many fond and foolish parents 
(spend years in doing nothing but trying 
to please their children, and never 
develop the children’s sense of duty, 
never call their attention to the rights 
of others, never accustom them to give 
way to others, or perform services for 
others, we ought not to wonder that) so 
maDy persons are wholly devoted to 
the gratification of self. The limb that 
is not used becomes weak and soft, and 
will at length dwindle and wither, but 
the mighty right arm of the blacksmith 
still thickens and hardens, the longer 
he wields the sledge-hammer. And it 
is just so wit-1« all the faculties of body 
and mind.

Who are th a generous and publio- 
spirited? Who aro good and obliging 
neighbors? Who bestir themselves 
for the improvement of their village or 
town? Ho back to the early homes of 
these people, and you will find they 
wero brought up to lighten their par
ents' load, not make it heavier. They 
learned self-denial and good sense by 
being obliged to perform at least as 
much work as they causod. The 
boys were hoeing corn, bringing in 
wood and hunting the cows; the girls 
were helping their mothers. In this 
way they acquired a certain invaluable 
tome thing, which prevented them from 
being very selfish or very foolish. This 
something we know not how to name, 
but it is often (Ae difference between a 
person of sense and » fool.— N. Y.

MANURES FOR FRUITS.
A Quasi ion of More Than Ordinary Interoat 

To Horticulturists.

In tho valley of the Mississippi where 
apple orchards have suffered from alter
nations of heat and drought in summer 
and drought and cold in winter one- 
half, if aot two-thirds, of tho trees of 
mature u,.;u alive nnd hearing five years 
ago, aro now dead. Farmers and fruit
growers are coming to recognize the 
fact that something must bo done to 
save the poor remainder, and thoy be
gin to realize the necessity of manures, 
though not necessary on nine-tenths o( 
the wheat and corn soils of tho West 
if apple or other sour fruit-trees are 
growing on such land all that is neces
sary t«> keep them in vigorous health 
and fruitfulness is to secure to them a

hand, the hoy who habitually 
has his hair cut by his mother is likely 
to grow up a social pariah, if, indeed, 
he does not develop into a red-hnndod 
villain. — Poston Transcript.

—In the coursa of a discussion-about
RESULTS OF FRUGALITY.

COURTING IN AUSTRALIA.
I|>« Energetic Process by Which the 

Husliman Secures a Wife.

/‘Our blacks," said Mrs. J. R. Reid, 
a«a ive of New South Wales, “are dif
ferent in type from tho African. Their 
hair stands up, wiry and bushy, like 
that of your Circassian womon in your 
tT.rao museums. In the bush they wear 
no clothes, but whon they come In town 
tiie authorities compel them to be clii'l. 
The women object most strenuonsly to 
clothing. If you give a woman a gown 
she will seldom put but ono arm in a 
sleeve, letting the garment hang from 
her shoulders and displaying ono side 
of her bosom. The blacks find an 
abundance of food, and there is thus no 
Incentive for them to accept civiliza
tion and learn to work. The country 
swarms with kangaroos, watvarbies 
(an animal similar to the kangaroo), 
rabbits and birds. Then the black i 
make a large part of their diet of 
snakes and worms. Worms they oat 
raw just us they dig them from the 
earth. They eat snakes of all kinds.

“The blacks aro not prolific, a 
couple seldom have three children. 
Tho women, of course, are brutally 
abused by the males nnd kept iu 
the most degraded state of servitude. 
Whon a black wants a wife he falls 
upon somo young woman, chokes her 
so she cau not cry out, and runs with 
her into the bush. There he must stay 
with her for three or four months. lie 
cun not return to his own tribe until tho 
expiration of this period. When he 
does take her back, if she utters no 
complaint of hunger against him—that 
Is, if she doos not show that he has ut
terly failed to supply her with sufficient 
worms, kangaroo meat, and snakes—he 
can keep her. But for a year he must 
stay out of tiie way of her tribe, for if 
they catch him they will kill him and 
tako the young woman back. The sign 
of the married state adopted by the wo
men is the pulling out of one front 
tooth. When the male becomes a ben
edict he indicate* the joyful fact by 
cutting off the little finger of his right 
hand at the first joint. They live In 
low, skin-covered huts, and I think are 
in every respect beneath the North 

*• American Indian In intelligence.”—Chi
cago Herald.

—There is considerable of the rising 
generation among tho Indiana It is 
estimated that there are aa many as 40,- 
000 children of school ago among th* 
various tribaa.

Cliaiinrey llrpew Tull. How a Mnn Made a 
Forlnou hy Kronnmlzing.

Hon. Chaunccy M. Dopew, besides 
having an inexhnustiblo fund of ftmnj 
stores, Ims excellent ideas about how 
to livo on a moderate salary. Thu 
other day ono of tho Now York Cen
tral Railroad employes colled on Mr. 
Depow and complained thnt his salary 
was not largo enough to live comfort
ably.

“Well,” said the railroad magnate, 
I’ll tell you a little story. Some years 
ago a man was in our employ, gotting 
a much smaller salary than yours is, 
came to me with the same complaint 
you aro now making. I asked him how 
many cigars ho smoked a day and he 
said four.

“ ‘And how many do you giv# 
away?’

“ ‘About four more.’

the Holy Writ recently overheard a 
Indy remarked that the Iiiblo was a 
history oT men; thnt lier sex was rarely 
and but incidentally mentionod as com
pared with Iho space devoted to men. 
“I confess,” sliu added, "that it strkos 
me ns being most singular. Thorn 
might have been more said about us.” 
“O, 1 don't know,” replied her friend. 
“Tho authors of the various books had 
probably studied womankind, and 
knew they'd he able to speak for th“'n- 
sol-ves.”—Harper's Jla.tir.

monopoly of the soil and tho rainfall 
and to keep all weeds and grasses in 
complete subjection; but it v-ill take a 
long timo to beat tills fact into tho 
heads of the average man who has lost 
a portion of His orchard and has re
solved to save tho remainder by liberal 
manuring. Somo kinds of manure, how
ever, nnd some modos of applying them 
may bo absolutely hurtful to apple 
trocs.

AN HISTORIC SPOT.
A Crjrjif In lUm Full of Keilet of

the (.real Kovolntion.
How to Lay a Carpet. One of the most interesting places 

in Paris is now open to visitors. This 
is tho cyrpt of the famous chapol of 
tho Carmelite friars, whoso oonvont

Carpets are often badly laid down, 
either from ignorance or carelessness. 
Tho carpet, should he laid down as it is 

If sheep aro kopt^n an orchard i folded the way the widths aro to run; it 
and tho land is not overstocked, the re- ! must be unfolded by degrees, not 
suit is beneficial, for thoy cat the fallen ! dragged open nny way. When tho enr- 
fruit and distribute droppings over the pet is opened out. lot tho conter width 
wholo area. But if sheep manure be bo laid out p. rfectly straight from one 
distributed in quantity under tho trees, end to the othci. nnd tacks put at each 
it has a tendency to draw the woolly end to keep it in place, and all tho oth- 
bark louse; and horse manure 1ms the er widths laid straight according to the 
same effect. Cow manure attracts the first. When one of tbo widths is 
white grub, and fresh and unfermented straight and tin.roughly sir tchod, let 
manure of any kind produces tho while it be tacked down at regular intervals, 
rot of the roots. L quid manurc.com- When the first end has been firmly 
pounded by soaking apple pomace witli fastened down, let ono sido, at rigiit 
pigeon dung, guano and the like, and angles to the first nailed, bo tacked, 
made quite weak, is an excellent fortili- taking care to keep it “taut,” as tho 
zor, which may bo used by amateurs on sailors say. When the side and end at 
a small scale. If to apple pomace fif- right angles have boen fastened down, 
teen to twenty per cent, of fino rock the corresponding side and end are eas- 
phosphato be added, it is the best of all ily disposed of, and the thing is done.— 
fertilizers for the applo and pear. Household.
Along shore where seaweeds abounds, 
no better and more profitable vises of it 
can bo made than to apply it liberally 
to apple orchards. And last, but not 
least, no

tho articles to be placed away, and you
“ ‘Wei!,’ said I, ‘economize in your was ,lsed aB a prison and also as a dnd jj, n great help when readjust- 

tobacco and you will learn to bo sav- human slaughter-house during the jnj, tji0 family summer wardrobe.— 
ing in other tilings.’ “Terror. ’ I ho crypt has been thrown Boston Budget.

"I told him to try my advice and see °Pon t0 ,ho Pl,bUe si?cö tbo beginning 
how he liked it. i didn’t see any thing *ast week. It is situated in the Rue
of him for about a year, but one day de Vaugirard. which may be reached ..You soo,” said a Broadway ear oon- 
ho camo in and asked me how he could easily from the mam boulevard. The ductori ^ h(J re?iHterod tw0 fares on 
best invest $1.000 which he had saved, ohapel-orypt contains many relics of tho indicator in respon9e to three just 
I advised him to buy Now York. New tba a?B blood, which was maugur- rocoiye(Ji ,.it aa oasy for us oon-
ilavon and Hartford stock, which was a»d .th0,.firref;t1,reVO .U* ’ duetors to eheat the company as the
at that time very low. Ho put his them being the skull, and bones of the ^ to thlnk- ^
money into $.0.000 worth of stock, Imp- priovts who were mastered in HJ2. q he continued, “as he collected
pening to strike a particularly go.id The^e victims were about 200 in num- fiVM f irea and rallg up thre# in a buoy. 
bargain, nnd to-day he is worth $300,- her, and they were literally hacked to an1 ,mannePt “l0 obtain five cents from 

Now, I do not claim that this oa J le la irSt- o vr||lon' every passenger, and then to register
man’s success if attributable to my , _ de11‘^r<;d up Maillard. In oach fare on the lndlcator. Of course,"
suggestion, but I do declare that if a ! Marah‘ 1,^d; thegaidenot the convent fao observed moanwbile ringing up 
person tries to economize he will ba j was turned into an n /rcsco dancing one in exchange for two fares taken 1»,
surprised at tho result." , Place “Uod tk® dos „11 t Jf,’. "oach passenger sees me ring the Indl-

The applicant for an increase in sal- "here tbe Grilles d Egout and La cator fQp h-g or hQr ,are and lt lt ^
ary listened with keen interost while [fouUlcf °f. tho day d‘stln? li!:’1'8d possible not to do ao without b«lng 
Mr. Dcpew was talking, and then re- themselves by their chorégraphie found out_ ..Why,” he added. Jerking 
murked that he guessod there was cocaonr.encs Later on the convent tho popo #0 gently that the indicator 
something in economy and that he Prls0." contained within its *ai‘" do* didn)t ring for the two fares he had
would try it on for awhile.—N. Y. sophino do Beauharnais, who had been th pocketed, “if I did not register

s“- :r,r ;r
l.relj Mn. 'MU« tto Mm. O.uth- Solid Urn or
oreau of tiie directory, who also wore _„ .
Greek fillets like her modern imitator;
Vergniaud, Mine, do Custine, and the 
two poor mountebanks, the I Alisons, 
who were fAund guilty of treason 
against tho powers that were by having 
dressed ono of tbeir marionettes in 
their "Guignol” theater in the Champs- 
Elysees as Charlotte Corday and made 
it sing out, “Down with Marat!” To 
a comparatively recent period some of 
the inscriptions written on the convent 
walls by unhappy and Illustrious pris
oners were still visible.—Pans Cor.
London Telegraph.

A Gotham Fairy Tale.
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She Had Seen Mrs. Blank.
“Havo you exchanged calls with Mrs. 

Plank?" sho asked of a lady friend on 
the car.

“I called ou lier once,

Æ
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nioro successful uso enti be 

made of tobacco stems than to mulch 
fruit trees with them; they repel in
sects, absorb moisture and in that 
make an excellent mulch, and as they 
rot slowly they give up potash sails and 
other forms of plant food essential to 
tho health and fruitfulness of ull 
fruits. —B. t\ Johnson, in A". Y. 
unc.

was the re-
Ply-way The One Thing Needful,

"Yos,” said tho young lady de
murely to Billy Bliven. “Papa has 
given me every educational advantage. 
I can sing in Italian, you know, quite 
readily.”

“Yos,” said Billy, "I know.”
“Thon I can converse in French and 

Spanish and compose versos in Latin.”
“Yes,” said Billy, “but tell me on* 

thing more.”
“What Is that?"
“Can you bake bread la English?”— 

Merchant Traveler.

“Only once?”
“That’s ab. I left my purse contain

ing twenty dollars, by accident, and 
when she kindly sent it home next day 
it was short fifteen dollar«. She came 
out v ith a new bonnet the next week. 
—Detroit Free Press.

M'-

—"Ma.” said a little student of natur
al history, “do frogs go to Ireland in 
the winter time, when every thing is 
froze up?" “No, my dear; what make* 
you ask such a question ?” 
teacher says they always hibernate to 
winter,” was the reply of tho observing 
young hopeful.

—The genius of Asserts» Is stopping 
high about thesa days. The average 
number of patents Issued weekly is 
over three hundred.

.'it-iSSSsour

—By love’s delightful influence tiie 
attack of ill-humor is resisted, the vio
lence of our passions abated, the bitter 
cup of affliction sweetened, all the in
juries of the world alleviated, and the 
sweetest flowers strewed plentifully
along the most thorny paths ot life._
Zimmermann.

—A weed recently discovered is called 
the laughing plant. When eaten in the 
green state, taken as a tincture or 
smoked as tobacco it is said to produce 
almost hysterical laughter in some 
cases, and always results in cheerful 
ideas. —
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